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MANAGE ASSETS WITH EASE

Get started today - contact hello@arcadisgen.com to book your InvestSmart demo

Manage assets
with ease

When it comes to portfolio asset
management, making the right decision
every time is what matters most. With
InvestSmart, you can make those
decisions with greater speed, clarity
and consistency.
InvestSmart is a digital asset platform
designed to help investors and developers
manage their assets across the entire
lifecycle, at acquisition phase and beyond.
With InvestSmart you can streamline and
manage your critical asset information,
commission asset evaluation services
and capture asset history in a single
digital platform, seamlessly managing
performance and risk to meet regulatory
and sustainability requirements.

Discover efficient auditability and next
generation asset data benchmarking in
one platform. Give everyone in your team
immediate access to real-time asset data
and analytics, and track changes as they
happen, with cloud-based collaborative
working, at the click of a button.
In a world where we have less time to
make more decisions, the ability to plan,
analyze and execute digitally at speed
without errors isn’t just a major competitive
advantage – it’s a necessity.
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Clear insights

Visualize key information to gain the insights you need to
confidently make decisions about your portfolios, assets and
deals, wherever you are, whatever time of day.

Understand the history of your assets for better decisions.
All the information you need is at your fingertips, so you can
respond at pace. Make better investment choices to meet
deadlines digitally.

All your data in one place

Keep key asset data in one place, with the ability to digitally
share information with others. Simplify and speed up DD
request-to-report for faster access to the latest due diligence
data for your whole team.

Increased deal capacity

Real-time, interactive and collaborative access to information
and insights with a new way to request services and feedback.

Meet your deadlines

Confident decision-making

Think faster.
Invest better.

Speed and ease

No more long hours of emails and phone calls chasing people
for information—get the transaction management information
you need instantly.

Assurance and transparency

The same high-quality due diligence work from Arcadis, now
enhanced by a next-generation digital platform, for better
control and predictability. Stay in control, make the right
decisions, and be confident your whole investment journey is
supported by tried-and-tested expertise.

Improved collaboration

Manage multiple DD assessments quicker and easier than ever
before. Handle large portfolios, organize key data, and stay in
control of your assets even after due diligence.

Better team communications and collaborative working
experience, with everyone working with the same data,
allowing for smoother management and control. Enjoy better
control and insights over the entire transaction process with a
joint effort from the whole team.
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Speed up
your success

Ease of access

Detailed reporting

Deliver at pace

Save time and money

Access all data on your assets and portfolios through
a 24/7 single digital access point. Everything you need
throughout the asset ownership lifecycle for easier and
smoother transactions.

Increased speed and ease of access to portfolio and asset
data, with faster DD transactions and reports so you never
miss a deadline.

Everything in one place

Capture all your portfolio history data in one easily
accessible location. Tap into key information anytime you
need it.

Realtime access

Get instant access to preliminary DD reports, even when
the site survey closes.

Fully digital asset data management. Toggle all your assets,
easily visualize them on in-platform maps, keep track of
all services and red flags, and keep your stakeholders and
customers updated throughout the entire process.

Take advantage of a game-changing new way to request
Arcadis’ tried-and-tested due diligence services. Ditch the
long email threads and missed phone calls. Simply upload
all pertinent data and easily keep track of your reports’
progress. Quick and instant access to your reports’ insights
for faster deal flow and seamless transactions.

Industry leading

Built to meet regulatory, risk and sustainability
requirements quickly and successfully.
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Next generation software underpinned by a
century of asset expertise
Gen is the global digital business from leading design
and consultancy, Arcadis. We’re on a mission to create
next generation digital products that transform our
industry and help organizations of every shape and
size unleash the power of their data. We bring a unique
blend of deep asset knowledge, industry expertise and
advanced analytics to help our customers generate
what’s next.
Find out more at www.arcadisgen.com

Get started today

Make the best choices for
your assets every time, with
even greater speed, clarity 		
and consistency.

The InvestSmart digital asset management platform
can be securely accessed through most web browsers.
Get set up quickly and easily, with no additional
requirements from your tech team. Each user will need
their own login credentials.

Capture your entire asset
history to boost your business.

An Arcadis account manager will set you up on
InvestSmart. From there, upload all relevant and
available documents in support of your asset
management report. Approve or reject reports
with a single click, and make in-platform amends 		
or notations as you go.

Book a demo today
We are in beta stage of development and are
now welcoming organizations to get involved by
experiencing InvestSmart for themselves.
If you want to see InvestSmart in action, please
contact us at hello@arcadisgen.com
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